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e GL0RI0US"VICT0RY!!

All Hail Old Pikk. She has put on the

Collar of Dehocract. We have carried
our whole ticket, for the legislature by a
triumphant majority. The real log cabin
boys of "Old Pike,11 have spoken in a voice
of thunder, to those who have been msult-i- n

them, with the disgusting mummery of
haTd cider, log cabins, and coon skins. The
final returns, for State and county officers,
we give below:
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ELECTION NEWS.
A correspondent from Ralls, furnishes us

with the following statement, of the polls in
mini couniy:

Reynolds, 402 Clark, 449
Mannaduke 403 Bogy, 415
Miller, 403 SiJey, 446
Edwards, 399 Samuel, 445
McDaniel, 420 Glover, 423
Jones, 423 Gerard, 420
Priest, 411 Caldwell, 418
Being a gain of one member for us. Pierce

D.) and Boannan, ().) are elected sheriff
and Assessor.

From Marion, we make the following ex-
tract from lhe letter f a Whig friend.

"Anderson, Draper, and Lear, ( Whig) are
elected. Montgnmei v,SheriX bv 34 vote
over II iw kins, Clirks majority a little over
200. ulovers election yet doubt ful. K ills,
we hear did not do the nice thing." We
learn fromnn-ohe- r source that Willock (P.)
is defeated by 70 vi,tes.

We lialbioed before we got out of the
woods"' a to Lincoln. A letirr from Troy.
informs us, that Fiiilev. (W.) is elected by 6
votes over Huston. In thp

majoritv, is 99. In Lincoln, Hus- -

tons Maj. is 93.

Oar information !rom l.ewi, is contradic-
tory. We learn verha'ly tint Reese. (D.) is

This report is confirmed bv a
report that McDaniel, is 100abe;id of Glover
in this county. A fuend in Hannibal, how-
ever, writes that Ellis, (W.) is elected by 20
votes. If this be true, it will be a gain of
one for the whig. The same correspondent,

ays that lmncy (Id.) has gone far the Dem-
ocrats, as well as the county.

P. S. Since writing the above, we learn
from a souice entitled to confidence that Mc-

Daniel is defeated, and that Clark has cone
for the Whigs. Warren has elected Wyatt,
(D.) by 7 votes. This is a change in favour
of the Democrats.

St. Charles has gone for the Whigs, by a
decreased majority. We have also a report
that Callaway has a Whig, and a
Democrat. This will also be a pain for the
Democrats, if true. It needs confirmation.

We have information from St. Louis, at
the close of the first day. Clark was near
500 voles ahead of R?ynolds and about 1 2'J0
votes to poll. The election for Sheriff seems
to be attracting more attention there, than
any thing else.

0y At the hard cider celebration at Han-

nibal, the whig papers say that this county
wbs well represented. One of the many
flags, which our boys took with them, bore
the incription "Old Pike is not yet ready for
the Collar." For once you have hit the nail

on the head "O'd Pike," is not yet ready
for the collar of hard cider, and log cabins.
She has renounced Whiggery, and has put
on the collar of Democracy and in Novem-

ber, will gi a majority of 103 for Van Bu-

ren. Set that down for a Prophecy.

"No proscription for opinion s sake."
Flag Pike Delegation, Who proscribed

for sheriff! Who elected the Whig Sherill
for this county? Who threw away their
voles, rather than vote for a Democrat?
Ho v miny whig votes did the Democratic
candidate for Sheriff gett Example is bet-

ter than precept, nil over the world.

ORGANIZE!! ORGANIZE!!!
The democrats of Pike, are requested to

assemble at Bowling-Gree- n, on Saturday the
15th of August, for the purpose of oiganiz-jn- g

for the Presidential election in Novem-

ber. It is not our object to exult over a
fallen foe, or to crow over our opponent,
but 10 meet as men, and adopt some system,
by which to counteract the ceaseless, and
untiring efforts of the Whigs, to deceive and
delude the people. Several addresses may
be expected, and we hope that every demo-

crat, who values lhe institutions under which
we live will turn out. Let it be remember-
ed, that it is only by energy and activity that
the advantage we have, cm be retained.

MANY DEMOCRATS.
August "7th, 184a

-

KT The whig papers are publishing the
speech of Ogle, of Pa. on the expenses of
the Government. From what we have seen
of it, he seems to be well suited 10 do tlie
dirty work of his party and, to have merited
tne castigation which Gov. Lincoln, of Mass.
is reported to have given him Gov. L. is a
distinguished talented whig, and in reply to
ugie, lie irowns down, the attempt to make
political capital of such stuff as is contained
n his speech.

We ask every honest and candid man to
suspend his opinion on the subject, until he
reads the dignified and gentlemanly remarks
of Mr. Lincoln.

"LOOK OUT FOR SPURIOUS TICKETS.
We caution our Whig friends to be-

ware of spurious tickets."" Rp.

5Zr "Whigs, look out for spurious tickets.-Lo- ts
of them are in circulation." Era.

"Look out for Spurious Tickets. The
Locos, driven from every position which they
have assnmprl- - nnrl tAcnrntA in thpir ATneHi- -

ents, are continually devising means for the
. . .i r t t- -

iiccompusnmcni 01 meir purposes. Tticueis
of every variety are distributed in the city."

Bulletin.

GtrWe have been looking out Si have found
lots of them." Lincoln has been flooded with
'them by the Whigs, and here is a specimen
which a friend from Troy, has sent us. The
device is too shallow to requite comment.

FOR GOVERNOR,

THOMAS REYNOLDS.
For Lieutenant Governor,

M. M. MARMA DUKE.
For Congress,

John Miller,
John C. Eiwari,

STATE SENATE,
JAMES FINLEY,

House of Representatives,
SHERIFF,
CORONilR,
ASSESSOR,
CONSTABLE,
JUS. PEACE.

"One of the mottoes at the head of the
Native American," a violent Federal Loco-- f
co paper at New Oilcans, is this sentiment

if Mr. Van Buren:
--Foreigners trill make our clectitns a curse

i'lstcaj of' a blessing.1
MARTIN VAN BUREN."

"To the FcJeral Locofoco party belong5
the shame of having elected the only Abo-
litionist Governor in the United States, Mar-
cus Morton of Massachusetts."

We cut the two extracts above from the
Palmyra Whig. As to the first, we have to
say, that it is not true that the "Native A.

merican' is a "Federal Locofoco Paper,"
nor do we believe that Mr. Van Buren ever
uttered the sentiment attributed to him, in
the sense n which, it is here intended to be
understood.

As to the second we have a word or two
more to say. Gov. Morton is not an abo-

litionist in the sense, in which it is now used.
He like Gen. Hirrison, believes Slavery to
be a "great moral and political evil," and
he may like him, look forward to the day

when a N irtii American Sun, will not shine
down upon a Slave." Bat that he thinks,
that Congress ought to abolish slavery in the
District ot Columbia, or prohibit the slave
trade among the slates, we utterly deny and
call foi the proof. More than this, he was
opposed hy the Alrolilionists, and Gov. Ev-

erett, was deemed by them be the
least objectionable. The Liberator af-

ter reviewing the opinions of the two can
diJates, "Moron and Everett,"said that Gov.
Everett, should receive the vole of every Abo-

litionist, and that Morions opinions "gave
no inlormation."

But what is the object of the Whig in
making this statement! Is it by a few isolated
farts and a few individual cases to attempt,
to make the impression that the Democrats
of the North are infavor of Abolition.
Does not the Whig know, that the Wnigs
and Aliolitionists at the North are as much
identified as it i possible for two parties hav
ing different objects in view, to be? Does it
know that the Democrats nave oeen denounc
ed bv Northern abolitionists as Northern
serviles, on account of their course in Con-

gress on the subject of the right of petition?
Do thev not openly proclaim thai tney can
exoect "nothing from Mr. Van Buren, or his
Tvinvt We An not nretend to denv that
r-- j - . ....... , v
there are no individual instances, 01 demo
crats bein's Abolitionists: but the great mass
of the party, in and out of Congress, have
invariably stood by the siave-noiui- states.
and the Whigs as a party against us. This
is no random assertion. e Enow that the
history of the two parties will sustain us, in

iu We pive a few facts and we leave our
readers, to form their owo conclusions..

1st. On a branch of nnebnevs resolutions
on the subject of Slavery, and the right of
petition, introducea in iongress iour yean
ago, there were 42, Whigs, and 5 Democrats,
who voted aeainst the slave-holdin- g states.
The resolution, was in these words: "that
in the opinion of this House Congress ought
not to interfere in any way with Slavery,
in the district of Columbia. Among the 42,
there was no Southern man. Amng these

42 are the names of J. Q. Adams, W. K.
Bond, W. B. Calhoun, (one of the secret let-
ter writers.) Thomas Corwin, (Whig can-didat- e

for Governor.in Ohio.) Caleb dishing,
(author of a life of Harrison, for lhe Northern
market.) II. Denny, (to whom Harrison,
made pledges in 1836.) George Evans, (one
of Harrisons secret correspondents.) and
Francis Granger, (in 183C, Candidate for
the Vice Presidency, on the whig ticket.)

2, One of Athertons at a
subsequent session, was in these words,
"Con gress has no right to do that indirectly,
which it can not do directly." Of those wire
voted in the negative on this resolution there
were 30 Whigsi and no democrat.

3, Slade, Gates, Adams, Lawrence, and
ten to one of the Northern Whig members of
Congress, are more or less tinctured with Ab-

olition.
4, Of the Whig Executive Committee

of Congress, numbering eisht members form-
ed for the purpose of aiding in the election
of Gen. Harrison, Smith of Con. Clark of
New-Yor- k, and Salsfonstall, of Mass. are
avowed Abolitionists. The latter has said
that he has always "considered it a
" sufficient ground for want of confidence.
" in Mr. Van Bjren, that in entering on the
u duties of his office, he made the gratc- -

itous declaration, that he should veto any
" bill which had for its object the abolition
"slavery in the district of Columbia the
" the most objectionable sentiment, ever avow--

e lby a chief magistrate
5th. The thorough whig state of Vermont,

has more Abolitionists in it, in proportion to
the population, than any o'her state in

The legislature is this purely whig
state, has passed strong resolution in favour
of abolishing slavery in the District of Colum-
bia.

The purely Democratic state of N. Hamp-
shire, has passed resolutions condemning Ab-
olition in all its forms.

KrThe correspondence between B. F.
Hallett, and Rev. A. Brown, w ill be rtad
with interest. It will be lecollecled that
this gentleman, first disclosed the letter, that
was written by W. B. Calhoun to bis abo-lito-n

fiiends in Mass. Mr. Brou n.shcws con-

clusively the object of the letter, and the
source whence he derived his information.
The letter from Gen. Harrison, to Evans of
Me. has never been published, and we put
it to every candid man of any party, to say
if Gen. Harrison, is the honest, frank, and
high-minde- d man, that he is said to be, if he
will not have that letter published, if he does!

.not. that he will be convicted, bef. ire the A.
merican people, of adopting a policy un -

worthy of the meanest political d'ivcler, in
the country.

0

voit SALS:.
LARGE numler of (W.n Bakhfxs.

rilAV I.A llruiwnl r.T nn lt.i nw..--

reasonable terms, for Benton M:xr ::;, '

or other Hard Money, if immediate npplica- -

uoii ue nmoe, 10 nuy oiore on w;:icr street,
Ill I,1I1SI.IITI, mm Vl.irKSVISie.

August 7, 1810. 4t.

Foiieion news arrival or the a
The Times nives the latest news

from China bv eitraordinnrv etnress.
The Chinese were busy "in preparinz fire !

rafts for the purpose of destroving British j

shipping. The Druid, of 44 guris, had joined j

the fleet. The American merchants at Can- - !

ton, apprehensive of the consequences of the j

expedition, were upon the point of quitting
that city they had declined nnv further
consignments, thus putting a total stop to
the trade.

The Empress of China h-- d died, and Pckin
was in a state of the utmost confusion.

A letter from Jellahabad of the 31 of April,
confirms the report that the Russians had
entered Khiva, and of their intention to march
on Bokhar. The king of the latter had
liberated all the Russian slaves and formed
an alliance with the Russians.

o
This borough has be sn actually Imnnr'd

with a visit from this rarest of animals in the
federal menagerv: (the Buckeye Black-smith- )

and he was publicly exhibited in the court
house on Wednesday evening. Am fel'rnl
mechanic is of course a great curiosity, many
people, of whom two third perhaps were
friends of Van Buren, were attrncted thither.
We heard bis harangue, and must do the
speaker the justice to state, that, mixed up
with a web of falsehood. there was also some
truth. He told the audience, for instance.
that the reason why he had left Ohio and
come into Pennsylvania was his love of Ith
erttit which being interpreted into plain
Englihh; meaneth, he left it TO KEEP OUT
OF JAIL!!! This will be perfectly well
understood, when the foregoing certificates
are considered. Jlarrisburg Magician.

Queen Victoria. It is now settled that
the Queen will give birth to an infant. The
Naval and Military Gazette says:

"We hear that a brevet will positively
take place if her Majesty gives birth to a
son, but decidedly not should a daughter be
born. "The Queen and the Prince ol
Wales" will be a standing toast of the Unit
ed Service.

Love. If women do snarl up a feller's
heart strings, they keep him out of other
scrapes, any body will tell you that. A man
that is in love a leetle is not always a run
ning into rum holes, and other such places.
He don't go a gamblin, and isn't sneakin1
round nights.

CAUSES OF THE LOW PRICES OF
GRAIN.

It is undoubtedly an exceedinly ingenious
device on the part of the opposition, to as
cribe the bad market for grain to the doing of
the government at Washington; but we can
tell them a story worth two ol it.

There is in this city an aged lady, who
has ste.i more than ninety winters, and who
lives ai.iu.st entirely in the recollections of
the past. Wiien she bears any of the fre-

quent complaints which are made of the
hardness of the times, she invurt ibly says:
"Ah! these are sad times to be sue; very
different times from those we had under good
king George. It is all ow ing to that rebel
George Washington." When she is told that
busu.ess is dull, or money scarce, she is al-

ways leady with the moral." well you should
have remained under the rule of good king
George." When people tell her of failures
and baukruptcies, how banks stop payment,
how nobody discharges his debts, how the
price of wheat at home w ill not pay for rais-

ing it, she exclaims, "It is just as I expected;
it all comes of following that wicked rebel
George Washinston: the country will never
get riiiht until it is again under the rule of
England."

People smile at th? old lady and remark
that she is in her second childhood, but what
excuse shall we make lor those who, in the
full possession of their fact u! tics, and able to
observe the progress of events, yet give quite
as childish a reason for the low price of grain?
There is not an individual of all those who
imput this low price to lhe doings of the ad-

ministration, that can tell what connection
there is bet urn the two All they can say
is, that while a democratic administratton
. as in office, a decline in the price of grain
lojk place. S did the great fire of Decern
tier, 1835; so did the hard winter of 183C.

We have heard ofa Scotch humorist who
insisted on laying every thing that went
wrong to the change of the Union between
Scotland and England. Whenever he cot
into any difficulty, be indemnified himself by
cursing the Scotch Union. When any trou-
ble happened to any ol his neighbors, he had
no other consolation for them than to tell
them that it was in some way owing to the
union. Nay, if his kail bnnt was not well
seasoned, or bis parrith burnt in the making,
or if an ill done haggis appeared on his table,
it was odJs but be would find some reason
for laving the blame upon the union. Tuese
are peculiarities bv which an individ
ual 111. ikes himself ridiculous, but what shall
we think of a whole party w hich gives itself
up to similar absurdities.' Lsiiier mat tnev

jarc very insincere or very easy fooled or, as
js iost iiutiy, a inixea puny 01 uuin ut'scnp

'tioss.
That a Urge amount of gruin has been

produced in this country, (hat there is no
sale lr it in foreign countries, that men vh

seculated in the commodity here, and col
lected it in vast stores, have been obliged ti
t!:row jt jr!to the market at a time when it
cannot be ex, or'.cd to any rotit, these arc
...in.-ien- t re.is.ms to nriNii'int for lha PTtraor.

;,jna, v cheapness si grain, without suppos- -

jn !iriV mvsteri.uis or unexpluinable connec
,:.. ,,. ., ,1,.,, .Uann nn.t tlm ..I
l; 0 federal irovernn.ent. When itie cause
thus lies upon thesurface, the people, we think.
cann.ii i.uMtuke them, lhe whiz party
presu ne uin.n the incapacity, stupidity and

Iciedulity of the people. They" treat them
nurses Ircat childern, who when asked ov

them 111 the spring what has become of ail
he snow, tell them that the little birds have

ii up. That way of accounting for
hmg may pass with chi'dien. but they w ho
u" tanners 01 me 1 nne.i i:iai inc
1. Hi in the price 01 grain is me uomg 01 i:ie
administration, will find that it will not pass
with growin men. Leaning 1'oxt.

o
Never ask questions in a hurp.t. --To:n.

a word with you?' "Be quick, them. Pin in
a hurry." "What did vui give your s'w.k

horse t'other davt" "A pint of turpentine.
John hurries home and administers the same
dose to a favorite charger, who, strange to
sav. drops oil itetunct in nan an nour. mis
opinion of his friend Tom's veterinary abili
ties is somewhat stnggered. He meets him
the next day. "Well, Tom." "Well, John,
what is it." "I gave my horse a pint of tur
pentine and it killed iiim ueau as Julius

"So it did mine."

High cnmitiment. No Republican in the
United States c:m !e a stranger to the nohle
character of Nathaniel Macon of North
Carolina; the high praise 01 sucna man is
one of the highest eologiums wliiith nnv
one can desire. The Warrenton (N. C.)
Reporter of last Saturday stales that Mr
Weldon Edwards (oneof the distinguished
sons of N. C. and Mr. Macon's Executor) in
his powerful speech, made in the democratic
meeting of Warren county last week, stated
the fact (which was coroborated by many
present that but a short time before the death
of ibis lamented patriot, lie expressed the
belief, that Air. Van Buren vas better suited,
both by his political principles and excellent
private character, for Vie Presidrucy, than
any other man he knew. No man was better
able to judge of his correct Republican prin
ciples than the venerable Macon, for they
had served long and intimately together in
public life. Jiich. Junq.

A prettt RmnLE.-- "! will consent to all
you desire," said a young female to her lov
er, "on condition tnat you give me what you
have

.
not, what you never can have,

.
and yet

U 1 1 -- 1 1 I twiiui yuu can give nie. w nai aid SnO aSK
him fr! A husband..

Otr Congress adjourned on the 21st, ult
Nothing occurred during the last days' gs,

worthy of special notice.
o

Flour. Prices at N. York, 4 75 to 5.
At Baltimore $5. At Georsrtown, D. C. $i
62 75. At Louisville $3 75. At
Havana on the 3d insu $14 50x$li.

ST. LOUIS MARKET Auoost' 1st,
Bacon Ham, 10; Hog round 7x9 scarce,
B-a- ns Supply, scarce we quote white,

1 50.i200 per bushel, according to quality,
Butler 10 to 121c Good supply.
Brandy American 65z75; Cogniac $

50n 3; Champaigne $2i.$3.
Bees wax 25 and scarce.
Candles We quote sperm 48a50; scarce

mould none; dipped 12 14 scarce. ,

Cotton Yarn 2G to 28, sales. Good sujk
ply.

Coffee Ha vana green. ia13i; Rio 1 Sal 4
scarce. Java 16ial8; St. Domingo 12al3c
in demand.
' Sears Me'ee 51aG; per m. Hav M.
15i20; per Principe 20a25. Good stock
on hand.

Cmd'ise -- Hemp bed cords $2 25: Grass
.$3v3 50; Manilla plough lines 1 25; Manilla
rope 15al6 Hemp plough lines Si.

Domestics We quote for 7a6cj
4-- 4 at 10'1 21.; plentiful supply

Flour, .X4 to $425
Fish No. 1, 19; No.2.17; No.3. 11

to 13; scarce Cod fish, $2 00a$2 25; Her-
ring. 11 to 13 plenty.

Fruit Raisins M 2i2 25; do M R 2 25.

"2 50, good supply. S S Almonds 16al8; H
Sdo 10121.

Furs if Peltries Shaved deer skins 35a
45; red apd blue do 35a45; fall grey 28a30.
wmtr grev 20a25; raccoons 75a.$l 1 2; mink
35n5G; wild cat 30 a75; grey fox 50, bear
skins $la3, in demand; otter $5a$8 all
furs in great demand and rising.

Gin we quote American 75c Holland
1 50a I 75.
Grain Corn in sacks 25aS0c; Wheat

C0(C5; Oats 2530.
Hiles. dry8. in demand.
Hemp. 4a5 good demand.
ron Bar Gc; band 8; hoop 10 tol 2; round

and square G to 1 1 ; sheet 9 to 12, castings 4.
Lard SalO; scarce.
IsttJ. Purchasers decline paying over

3j to . although small lots have been sold

at 31. We quote at 31.
Molasses The supply is large, on levee

we quote it at 39 by the quantity; 33a35
in stores.

i Tuils There is a good supply we quote
4a71. No 3. 9 cents.
0Spenn Winter Strained 1 35al 50;

Summer strained 1 201 30; Tanner's $20x
21 per barrel; Linseed 1 37al 25.

Pork Fresh no sales, in bbl. mess 12al3;
prime 9a 10, no sales of any consequence.

JIU-- e 5 1- 6c. good supply; demand
limited. .

;,! X. O. 621a75c; Jam. $1 50al 75.
S ill T 1 50.7621 pr bush G A 2,50i2;75

per sack ; Kenahawa 50c; L.B. 2a75a3 25.
Sug'tr !arge stock of N. O. sugar, in

store 516; Iiaf 15 to ICcts.
Soap Eastern No. 1, 8i9; Cincinnati

6 it 7; good supply.
Tobacci Manufactured Missouri and

Kentucky, 10a25; Virginia 25z50 good
supply. In hhd no sales.

Tens Young Hyson 65a70; G. P. and
I:npri it 851871.

T.ir Per bbl 5 iG; keg lfl25 good supply.
Whideif Sales made of raw whiskey 22

n23 rectified at 23 and 25c fluctuating.
Wines Prices vary but little from last

weeks' quotations we quote Sweet Malaga
75; Teneriffe. Slul 50; M ideiia, common

75c best quality $l 75j2 50; Sherry 2a$S
Champagne 8a 1 5.

Singular Will. An English miser,
J..hn PI eech, lately died in London, leaving
the follow ing will: I give and bequeath to my
neohe w. in v old black coat ; I give and be-- s

queath to niv niece, the flannel waistcoat I
now wear; I give and bequeath to each of my
sister's grand children, one of the eanhen-pot- s

on the top of my wardrobe; finally, I
give and bequeath to my sister, as a last to
ken of the ahection l have always felt for
her, the brow n stone jug at the head of my
bed: The disappointment of the legatees,
when this strange will was read, may easily
be ima lined. The deceased was spoken of
by all in a way no means flattering V nm
and his sister, in a fit of anger, gave the
brown stone jug, her legacy, a kick, which
broke it in pieces, when lo: a complete
stream of guineas poured out of it, and the
general disappointment gave way to joy.
Ea-- h hurriec1 to examine his or her legacy
and the flannel waistcoat and little earthen.
pots were found equally well filled, the testa-- .

tor having only wished to cause inern an
agreeable surprise.

Rumor It was rumored about the city
yesterday that the weather was so warm that'
several fat gentlemen ran away. Several,
it is said, have gone to Grease. ,r

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. - ,

ALL ciioni interested, are hereby Boti6ed, that
nDtlenigned, bava obtaioed troai tba Clark

of the Kall county court, letters teitanantary on
tba estate of Thomas Hiklin, deceased, lata or Kills
county, bearing dale (ha 18th of July 1849.

All prrtonMberefore, who hare any claims against;
lhe estate of said deceased, era required to exhibit
tbe'sams doty authenticated tor allowance, within.
odo year from Ua date cf said letters, or they taay
bo precluded from havrof any beaeGt of said na--
lata, and if such claJaa ara Dot presented within
tbrea yea-- i they will be forever barred. . ,

r


